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Wildlife may be impacted by a range of emergencies, including disease outbreaks, natural disasters and 
pollu7on. These events can have serious impacts on the health and welfare of individual wild animals, 
the viability of wild popula7ons, and biodiversity.  

The One Health paradigm recognises the interdependencies of animal health (including wildlife) and 
the health of humans and ecosystems [1, 2]. Impacts of an emergency on wildlife can amplify the risks 
to these other sectors, for example by increasing exposure to infec7ous disease [3], damaging the 
trophic cascade [4], or causing people to risk their own safety while rescuing wildlife [5]. Effec7ve 
management of wildlife in emergencies not only minimises impacts on wildlife welfare and popula7on 
viability, but also promotes effec7ve mi7ga7on of human, domes7c animal and ecosystem risks, some 
of which may also pose strategic risks to the effec7ve management of the response itself.   

The involvement of wildlife in emergencies may generate high levels of public interest. There may be a 
strong community expecta7on that ecosystems and wildlife, as well as human lives and property, will 
be considered within the overall response [6-8]. Effec7ve integra7on of wildlife management into 
emergency planning by lead agencies demonstrates an understanding of these broader concerns and 
promotes community trust and engagement in the overall response [9]. 

This document iden7fies the principles, summarised in Figure 1, for effec7ve management of wildlife in 
emergencies using a One Health approach. The document draws on current wildlife emergency 
response plans and reviews of emergency response principles rela7ng to wildlife and animal 
management across all hazards. An approach that priori7ses these features in all phases of the 
emergency cycle (preven7on, preparedness, response and recovery) will achieve beTer outcomes for 
humans and ecosystems, as well as wildlife and the response itself [2, 10, 11].  

 
Figure 1 Key principles for effec3ve emergency management of wildlife within a One Health framework 



 

1. Wildlife emergency management interven3ons are undertaken with considera3on and mi3ga3on 
of human safety risks.  

Human safety is paramount in all emergency response. Wildlife emergency ac7vi7es must be 
conducted within the human safety framework of an emergency incident [9, 12, 13]. Evalua7on of 
wildlife ac7vi7es within a broad risk framework should always be part of the emergency planning 
process. 

2. Wildlife emergency management interven3ons are undertaken with considera3on of the wider 
ecosystem impacts and constraints. 

The One Health paradigm emphasises the interdependency of ecosystems, animals and humans [2]. 
Wildlife depend on the natural environment for nutri7on, habitat, refugia and survival; and it is vital to 
consider ecosystem health when making decisions regarding wildlife during emergencies [14, 15]. For 
example, habitat that is polluted, burned or otherwise damaged during an emergency event must be 
evaluated for its capacity to sustain wildlife before rehabilitated animals are released [7, 12]. The 
perspec7ve of ecologists, indigenous land managers and others responsible for environmental 
protec7on is essen7al to ensure that wildlife response efforts are undertaken within the broader 
context of ecosystem health, especially in those instances where an emergency has had detrimental 
impacts on ecosystems as well as wildlife.  

3. Wildlife exper3se is incorporated into emergency planning and opera3ons.  

Inclusion of personnel with wildlife exper7se in emergency management planning means that wildlife 
risks, impera7ves and interven7ons can be understood and incorporated before emergencies occur [6, 
16-18]. Establishing trusted rela7onships with wildlife experts in the preparedness phase promotes 
mutual understanding and allows for the development of procedures and protocols that streamline the 
response process and an7cipate the risks [7, 10, 18-21]. During a response, established rela7onships 
ensure that vital knowledge and networks are accessible and effec7vely incorporated into the overall 
response. Early situa7on assessment that incorporates wildlife exper7se will ensure that the wildlife 
response is appropriate to the emergency and to achieving the best outcomes [18]. 

4. Wildlife responders have clearly defined roles that are integrated in the wider emergency response 
effort.  

Wildlife responders should work in integra7on with the overall emergency response and be subject to 
the chain of command of the wider response effort [9, 12, 16, 22, 23]. This approach enables the most 
effec7ve implementa7on of wildlife response ac7vi7es and promotes human welfare and safety by 
providing a framework for the engagement of wildlife responders with the appropriate authorisa7on, 
exper7se, training and equipment [5, 7, 10, 18, 22]. Plans should clearly document the no7fica7on 
processes and responsible persons or agencies for ac7va7ng a wildlife response. 

Within the integrated response, wildlife responders should have clearly defined roles and 
responsibili7es [13, 22, 24]. Preparedness plans should clearly ar7culate the repor7ng and opera7ng 
structure for all wildlife responders, including the decision-making framework for key ac7vi7es such as 
wildlife rescue and euthanasia of wildlife. 



5. There is shared understanding of the ra3onale and objec3ves of response.   

Animal welfare, biodiversity considera7ons, human safety, exper7se and logis7cs will all influence the 
objec7ves of the wildlife response in an emergency. The ra7onale of the wildlife response should be 
determined in consulta7on with experts in wild animal management, ecology and health. Response 
objec7ves, and implica7ons for wildlife interven7on ac7vi7es, should be clearly ar7culated and 
communicated to responders through effec7ve briefing. All wildlife interven7ons (including rescue, 
euthanasia, or decisions not to intervene) should be aligned with the underpinning objec7ves and 
ra7onale of the specific wildlife [7, 12, 13] and overall response. 'Peace 7me' planning should include 
communica7ons to help set community expecta7ons regarding the nature of a wildlife response in an 
emergency [22]. 

6. Appropriate protocols and prac3ces are used for all wildlife interven3ons.  

The unique requirements of wildlife in terms of evalua7on, capture, handling, husbandry, transport, 
veterinary care, rehabilita7on and overarching animal welfare should be recognised through the use of 
standardised protocols that reflect best prac7ce as determined by subject maTer experts [6, 12, 16, 
25]. The involvement of wildlife experts in emergency preven7on and planning, and their inclusion in 
the planning and intelligence sec7ons of the incident management team during a response, will enable 
rapid iden7fica7on and dissemina7on of the most appropriate protocols [6, 13, 26]. 

7. Wildlife responders uphold legisla3ve requirements for all wildlife interven3ons.  

Emergency management of wildlife must comply with legisla7ve frameworks of the relevant 
jurisdic7on with regard to animal welfare, biodiversity, wildlife rehabilita7on and veterinary ac7vi7es 
[24, 27]. Incident managers should be aware of the relevant legisla7ve frameworks in their jurisdic7on 
through appropriate consulta7on with wildlife experts and reference to relevant guidelines, and should 
understand the implica7ons for the capture, holding, marking, veterinary care, rehabilita7on and 
release of wildlife. All wildlife responders must be appropriately briefed and understand their 
legisla7ve obliga7ons [22]. 

8. Systema3c, objec3ve data is collected and shared to enable ongoing improvement of wildlife 
emergency processes.  

Where possible, wildlife emergency management systems should include processes for reliable, 
effec7ve data collec7on for individual cases and for all wildlife ac7vi7es. This includes surveillance data 
as well as data generated during an emergency event. Data collec7on during emergencies allows for 
robust scien7fic analysis of cases and outcomes which will improve wildlife emergency management 
over 7me. Data collec7on should be standardised, 7mely, and appropriate to the iden7fied needs [18, 
28]. Where resources are limited, priority should be given to data collec7on ac7vi7es that directly 
support the response.  
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